
A NEW TWIST ON 
FAMILY TIME
Get your home team off the couch and interacting with each other! Use these easy, 
active ideas for every night of the week from Kinect™ for Xbox 360®, which lets you 
use your body and voice to play games, access movies from the Zune Marketplace, 
chat live with Video Kinect—and create high-energy fun that everyone will enjoy.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JUMP IN ANYTIME 
Keep this checklist of activities 
handy for family fun every day. 

Exercise as a family with 
Your Shape™: Fitness Evolved 

Challenge friends and neighbors 
to a game of Body and Brain 
Connection 

Make dinner together and enjoy a 
movie through Zune on Xbox 360

Spend some QT with your 
adopted Kinectimals pet

Invite family and friends to a
Dance Central™ dance party

Schedule a virtual visit with 
out-of-town loved ones using 
Video Kinect

Show off your athletic skills and 
cheer each other on while playing 
Kinect Sports

VISIT XBOX.COM/KINECT 
TO LEARN MORE.

THURSDAY: Adopt a Pet
Journey to the mysterious island of Lemuria for a heart-
warming adventure with Kinectimals. Teach your adopted 
cub new tricks, discover the island’s many secrets, or just 
spend some QT goofi ng around together. You’ll build a 
bond with the animals—and each other—that grows every 
time you play.   

FRIDAY: Dance Party
TGIF! Celebrate by moving and grooving to the killer 
soundtrack and authentic choreography of Dance Central™. 
With step-by-step instruction for beginners and experts, 
you can practice routines as a family or take turns performing 
for one another. Include close friends and 
make your living room the hottest club in town.

SATURDAY: Visit Your Relatives or Friends
Schedule face time with out-of-town loved ones with 
Video Kinect on Xbox LIVE. Let Grandma read a bedtime 
story to the kids, have your daughter show off her latest 
ballet steps, or make ’em guess your big news through a 
game of charades!  

SUNDAY: Play to Win
Lazy Sunday afternoons are a thing of the past with 
Kinect Sports. Use your whole body to engage in boxing 
matches, volleyball games, rounds of bowling, and more 
for active family fun that lets you show off your skills with 
every game. Get everyone in the spirit by wearing team 
colors or custom T-shirts, and award silly prizes 
to top contenders.

*Zune Marketplace requires Xbox LIVE membership.
*Video Kinect requires Xbox LIVE Gold membership.

MONDAY: Feel the Burn
After playing with the kids, work up a sweat with Your Shape™: Fitness Evolved, the 
most advanced fi tness technology available. Challenge yourself with games like kickboxing 
“Virtual Smash” or hula-happy “Loop-a-Hoop.”

TUESDAY: Train Your Brain
Invite the neighbors over for a few rounds of Body and Brain Connection for the most 
cerebral and energetic party ever. Parents and kids alike must think fast and act even faster 
to answer math, logic, refl ex, memory, and physical questions using the Kinect’s extraordinary 
full-motion capabilities. Don’t forget to have smart snacks on hand, like mixed nuts, 
blueberries, and colorful veggies. 

WEDNESDAY: Dinner and a Movie
Work side by side to cook up a fast, healthy, and delicious meal like vegetable lasagna, turkey 
chili, or chicken kabobs. Afterwards, relax with the latest blockbuster movie or a fl ick from the 
Zune Marketplace using the instant streaming technology of Zune on Xbox 360.

Music Downloads
Not Rated by the ESRB

Games each sold separately.


